Shagun a place located in the midst of the suburbs offers you a wide spread of
natural greenery, huge selection of professional quality food, party supplies
& exquisite decorations.
Shagun is the most ideal venue to be held for all occasions.
Be it a Cocktail Party, Wedding Ceremoney, Reception, Corporate Gathering,
Confrence, Birthday Party, Kitty Party etc...
Shagun party lawn spreads over on area of 18,000 sq.ft. with the capacity to
entertain a crowd of 200 to 1,500 people at a stretch.
Our team of professionals would be kind enough to guide you with the right
infrastructure with customised design to enhance your experience at our venue.
So just think about an occasion it will be our pleasure to serve you to your level
of satisfaction, which will leave cherished memories of the wonderful time you
spent at Shagun.

Jimmy Aborl & Family has been into the hospitality industry from past 35 years
managing chain of Restaurants, Banquets and Hotels. In 35 years of work
experience they have always assures that their team personally attend and work
hard to make sure that his clients are 100% satisfied with the service provided.
They make sure that their clients are happy with the quality of service provided
to them which leaves a cheerish memory of the wonderful time they spent at any
of thier venues.

Our Mision: To serve the best to the clients with complete dedication and

devotion working from scratch to create the unique blue print for your entire
wedding, making sure we have all the details you want to incorporate into the
program. To deliver high-quality production and excellent services retain trust
with clients over the long term.

Our Vision: “Shagun Party Lawn ” visualizes itself as the first choice of every
person when it comes to the serving of their big day.

Shagun Party Lawn, Opposite Nirankari Bhavan,
Chembur Colony, Chembur, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400074
Contact : 7303333311/9320399997

Website : www.shagunpartylawn.com
E-Mail: support@shagunpartylawn.com
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